


How To Create Viral Training Materials

Points To Ponder In The Majority World
1.   Training must cost the student less than $30 per month (average 
wages in most countries are less than $300 per month)
2.   Can they afford the delivery method? Since few have data plans, can 
they access free wireless nearby?
3.   Local facilitators will work much longer if they are paid even as little 
as $50 per month (for a part-time role).
4.   Delivery must work in low-bandwidth areas
55.   Must not require expensive buildings or libraries
6.   Must use devices that they already own, not expensive imported
Western devices.
7.   Giving people expensive devices can risk theft and create jealousy 
and problems with village elders and church superiors.
8.   How will the project be interpreted in that place, time and culture?
Are there areas of possible offense?
99.   Can the technology be easily maintained with resources and skills 
that are readily available locally?
10. What is the infrastructure like: electricity, Internet, technology?
11. Does your training use the local learning modalities such as orality, 
apprenticeship, storying, art, local music etc.
12.  Bets if no copyright restrictions (Creative Commons resources)
1313. BYOD (bring your own device) world means that we need to use 
device independent formats e.g, Text, PDF, html and MP3 audio.
14. How are you going to develop local ownership and control and 
hand the project over to a national church or national NGO?
15. Program should become self-supporting and self-multiplying 



The Project Which Is
Foreign Owned 100%

  1. Select Local Leadership
  2. Train Those You Trust
  3. Trust Those You Train
  4. Localized Content
  5. Localized Technology
  6. Localized Board
  7  7. Localized Finances
  8. Localized Reporting
  9. Foreigners Withdraw     
    

The Project Which Is
Locally Owned 100%

    Cultural Appropriateness
              Heart  Language

              Cost and Sustainability, Their Capacity
              Is It Already Being Done By Someone Else?

              Is It Required?
              Is It Wanted?

                           Are They Totally Excited?
              Are You Trusted?

              Is Your Organization Trusted?

The amazingly cool project you
want to deliver overseas.

THE REALLY 
BIG GAP

The project they will love and
commit to long-term and which
will be spiritually transforming.

If Low Trust =   High Cost, Slow As Anything, No Fun 

If High Trust =  Low Cost, High Speed, Lots of Fun

RESOLVE RESENT REJECT REVENGE

Resentments come about
from people being treated
badly, and from perceptions 
of injustice or neglect. If the
resentments are not managed
then the relationship becomes
coldcold, distant and rejecting
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